Iowa Strategic Goals Program

“RCRA Inspections, Generator Improvement Rule, Environmental Finance Center, Risk Management & Safer Choice”

November 4, 2020
November 10, 2020

Wednesday, November 4 from 10AM-12PM
Link to register for the webinar: https://uni.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_2ZMLqXUQFkTXpTVrC-BWA

10:00am  EPA RCRA Compliance Inspection Process (60 minutes)
          Ed Buckner – EPA Region 7
          •  What happens when a facility is inspected?
             ○  What is the process?
             ○  What happens after inspectors leave?
             ○  When happens to the report?

11:00am  Small Quantity Generator Re-Notification Assistance (30 minutes)
          Marcus Rivas, Jim Aycock, & Colleen Thomas – EPA Region 7
          •  Overview of notification form instructions
          •  How to obtain and set up a RCRAInfo account
          •  Compliance assistance follow-up

11:30am  Your Environmental Finance Center (EFC): Help Us, Help You (30 minutes)
          Tonya Bronleewe & Brian Bohnsack – Wichita State University EFC
          •  Find out about the professional development trainings and facilitation available from our talented EFC staff.
          •  Discover how the EFC can provide technical assistance to help you reach your regulatory and financial goals.
          •  Identify opportunities for impactful partnership with the EFC.

Tuesday, November 10, 2020 from 10AM-12PM
Link to register for the webinar: https://uni.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_PZvwGvdoSx-jdsQQ-zHhGA

10:00am  EPA Risk Management Program Rule Changes (45 minutes)
          Dave Hensley– EPA Region 7
          •  Learn how the recent Risk Management Program (RMP) rule changes affect regulated processes at RMP-covered facilities. We’ll cover:
             ○  Changes to incident investigation
             ○  Public meetings following RMP reportable accidents
             ○  Emergency response exercises
             ○  Enhanced coordination with local emergency planners and responders

10:45am  EPA Safer Choice Program (45 minutes)
          John Holmes – EPA Region 7
          •  What is the Safer Choice Program and how is the label used?
          •  What products are covered under Safer Choice and how do you find them?
          •  How can you most effectively participate either as a program purchaser or partner?